
REDEFINING THE BUSINESS OF MOWING

DESIGNED + BUILT IN THE USA

MADE IN THE USA

[ REMOTE-OPERATED ROBOTIC SLOPE MOWERS ]

IDEAL FOR:
• Hillside & steep-incline maintenance

• Wetland & swamp preservation

• Retention or water treatment ponds

• Dam & levee embankments

• Landfill slope preservation

• Roadside mowing

• Right-of-way & pipeline reclamation

• Golf course maintenance

• Mowing under solar panels

 



DESIGNED + BUILT IN THE USA

[ REMOTE FEATURES ]

• Rechargeable lithium polymer battery
• 1-hour charge & up to 20 hours run time
• Neck & waist straps for comfort
• AC wall charger & 12-volt car charger
• Up to 1000 feet of signal range
• 900 MHz system / FCC & ANSI compliant
• Water-resistant carrying case

With a sleek, simple, and safety-forward design, 
our remote control system is designed for 
precision and ease. The rugged and water-
resistant remote is included with all RC Mowers 
models and is easy to learn and easy to operate. 
All control functions are well marked and 
available at your fingertips. 

Without proper equipment, mowing slopes and difficult landscapes is time 
consuming, dangerous, and inefficient. RC Mowers’American-made 
remote-operated slope mowers offer a smarter, safer way to maintain 
steep slopes and extreme landscapes. 

[ WE ARE REDEFINING THE BUSINESS OF COMMERCIAL MOWING ]

Our remote-operated robotic slope mowers are a fit for you if you need to:

• Efficiently & safely maintain slopes & difficult terrain

• Avoid putting staff in unsafe situations to mow sloped or hazardous ground

• Recruit & retain talented workers

• Take on advanced mowing jobs with steep slopes or rough terrain

• Expand beyond your current equipment’s limited capabilities

• Mow & maintain ponds, swamps, or marshlands

• Stop wasting time & manpower to manually trim sloped areas

[ SAFETY FIRST ]
RC Mowers was founded on the idea of mowing slopes safely. As a result, our remote-operated slope mowers are 
designed with a host of integrated safety features:

• Automatic parking brake

• Thrown object chain guards

• Deck height transport lock setting

• Excessive slope warning

• Active LED 360 degree strobe light

• Optional forward and reverse

• LED driving lights

• Alert horn

• Roll-over auto shut down

• Emergency shut down switch

• Low oil pressure warnings

• Slow speed auto select on start-up



Our largest & most versatile machine 
Designed for challenging terrain
Mow slopes up to 50° without a winch
Cuts up to 2” brush
86” operating width
1,855 lbs

STARTING AT $58,950

RCMOWERSUSA.COM

[ TK-60XP ]

[ TK-52XP ]

Our bestseller
Fits on a standard landscape trailer
Mow slopes up to 50° without a winch
Cuts up to 2” brush
78” operating width
1,790 lbs

STARTING AT $54,950

[ TK-44E ]

Our most compact design
Mow slopes up to 45° without a winch
Cuts up to 1.5” brush
63” operating width
1,220 lbs

STARTING AT $36,950



EXPERIENCE THE RCM DIFFERENCE
 

DESIGNED + BUILT IN THE USA

920-634-2227 
2146 Deerfield Avenue E. 
Suamico, Wisconsin

Our American-made, remote-operated robotic slope mowers offer a smarter, safer way to maintain steep slopes and extreme 
landscapes. Bringing technology to bear with traditional problems, we create smart mowers that deliver game-changing 
opportunities – including safer working conditions, more capabilities, better work environments, versatility, new revenue 
streams, and the ability to attract, hire, and retain talented workers. 

RCMOWERSUSA.COM
learnmore@rcmowersusa.com

DESIGNED & BUILT ON THE HOMEFRONT
Unlike those of our competitors, all RC Mowers remote-
operated slope mowers are manufactured and supported 
in the USA. Our intentional, close-to-home production is a 
nod to our Midwestern work ethic and unwavering patriotism.

LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT
While we know you’ll love the safety, efficiency, and new 
opportunities your RC Mowers machine delivers, our 
buy-back guarantee provides peace of  mind in case 
you change yours.

DOWNTIME DOESN’T WORK
Downtime is far more expensive than the parts you need 
to get back to work. Our 72-Hour Parts Shipping Guarantee 
protects your time and resources by minimizing downtime 
so you can stay focused on what you do best.


